[Electron microscopic study of the process of intermediate cell division in the cyst of the coccidian Sarcocystis muris].
The intermediate cell is a third definitely outlined morpho-functional type of cells within sarcocysts, in addition to the two other well known ones--metrocytes and merozoites (Fedoseenko, Levit, 1979; Beyer et al., 1981). The intermediate cell divides by endodyogeny, the nuclear division being accomplished by semi-closed pleuromitosis. In the dividing nuclei, centrioles and extranuclear bundle of microtubules connecting two pairs of centrioles are seen in addition to centrocones and associated semi-spindles. Pro-, ana- and telophases of mitosis have been followed. The microtubule organizing center (MTOC) seen in the cytoplasm of the intermediate cell is represented by the polar ring with microtubules originating from it. The MTOC is involved in the division of both the nucleus and the cytoplasm. The formation of the polar ring (MTOC) from the Golgi-adjunct has been first discovered and followed in the course of the intermediate cell division.